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lian yards. In boilers the Can- 
firms take the lead, but in same 

lot mining machinery, steam hoists 
hstance, they are behind the times 
he past year at least, 
ku bound to say that there are a 
kr of Canadian firms in the grocery 
ods, boots and shoes, and millinery 
who are #

*DUTY ON SUGAJRvicinity of Oxford House mission last 
winter. The Indians in question lived 
beyond the treaty limits.

Canada Temperance Act.
Mr. Wilson asked whether the govern

ment intended introducting legislation 
this session to amend the Canada Tem
perance act, in accordance with the reso
lution accepted during the last session 
of parliament. The Premier replied that 
the government had received no com
munication from the temperance people 
on the subject.

Morgan’s Sensational Hayatori; No. 20 t. b. d., Asagiri. The 
torpedo destroyers will be built in lieu 
of one torpedo tender as reported some 
time ago and four of them, No. 13 to 
16, will be ordered from the Yarrow and 
Thornicroft companies in England.

According to the Japan Herald M. 
Harmand, minister of France to Japan, 
was to go home on leave at the end of 
last month. His successor, M. P. R. 
Dubail, left Marseilles by the last 
French mail. No choice could be more 
agreeable to the French residents in 
Japan, for M. Dubail is widely esteem
ed as a diplomatist of considerable ex
perience and an accomplished gentle
man, who, wherever he has acted, 
whether as Counsel-General in Shang
hai, in Tokio in 1894, in Pekin as charge 
d’affaires in 1897-8, or finally as min
ister plenipotentiary in Monte Video, has 
always left behind him the best of im
pressions. Especially during his stay in 
Tokio M. Dubail won the appreciation 
of the Japanese official world, and of his 
colleagues of the corps diplomatique by 
his uniform tact.

It is reported that the Coreans 
island called Rokuto, which lies in the 
lower Tomanko, have sent an applica
tion to the Oorean government for pro
tection against the Russians who are in
vading the island. The Russians are 
trying to take possession of the island, 
but the Corean government has not yet 
consented to cede it. The dispatch of 
Russian troops to Kainei and other dis
tricts to disperse the Chinese, who 
took refuge there, and the above des
cent are expected to prove a source of 
trouble between Corea and Russia in 
the near future.

VON BUELOW’S STATEMENT.

Kaiser’s Visit to England Had No Poli
tical Significance.

(Associated Frees.)
Berlin, March 5.—In the Reichstag to

day, the Imperial chancellor, Count von 
Buelow, declared that Emperor Wil
liam’s recent visit to England had been 
neither of a political nature nor of a 
courtly character, but purely one of 
a humane nature. The Emperor merely 
had hastened to the death-bed of his 
grandmother. It was easy to under
stand that the act evoked the gratitude 
of Great Britain, and aroused there a 
desire for peaceful and friendly rela
tions. This wish was shared by Ger
many, a full equality of rights between 
the German and British nations being uf 
course a condition sine qua non.

The statement of the chancellor was 
made during the debate on foreign of- 

! tice estimates.
Herr Schaedler asserted that dissatis
faction was rife in Germany, and that 
the country desired information regard
ing the political significance of the Em
peror’s visit to England, and the effect 
of the accession of the new sovereign. 
King Edward. The decoration of Lord 
ltqjttrts with the Order of the Black 
EaPe, he further asserted, caused wide 
discontent. The Germans were afraid 
that a hyper-friendly policy toward 
Great Britain would create enemies for 
Germany on the continent. The speaker 
wanted to know, theiefore, how Ger
many stood in relation to the other pow
ers, especially the powers of the Drei- 
bund. The treaty with Russia must not 
be touched.

Count von B.uejow then replied as al
ready cabled.

Dominion
Parliament

FARMERS AND MARKETS.
Will Probably Be Introduced by Sir 

Michael Hi eke-Beach. mA number of communications have been 
received from farmers complimenting the 
Times on the attention it has given to 
their interests, but complaining that the 
prices given in the market reports of the 
two Victoria newspapers are of no value 
to them. We understand the difficulty 
and the nature of the grievance thor
oughly. The trouble is to find a remedy. 
The prices given are those charged con
sumers, not the rates paid to the farm
ers. There is no way of getting the lat
ter, as must be perfectly apparent to our 
country friends upon reflection. If our 
agriculturists could be placed in direct 
business relations with the consumers it 
would be wTell for all concerned. All at
tempts in this direction have nithertqi 
failed. Consumer and farmer alike bavo 
refused to depart from the error of their 
ways, and we should not be charged 
with the consequences.

SuicideResolution London, March 5.—A prominent mem
ber of the House of Commons said to 

representative of the Associated Press 
to-night: “The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hieks-Beach, will 
probably introduce a duty on sugar in 
the forthcoming budget and will, per
haps, also add a countervailing duty.”

A member of the ministry said: “rT~ 
movement in favor of such a step is 

! due, firstly, to the almost utter decay of 
War With United States Would | England's refining industry; secondly, to

the careful study of the success of Unit
ed States sugar under the present sys
tem, and thirdly, to the dire necessity 
of the government to raise funds by 
other means than increasing the already 
enormous direct taxation.

to-day, Senator Morgan (Democrat, Ala- *me an influential committee of the 
. v , ® , House of Commons has been dealing
bama), addressed the Senate upon his tbe subject. After the recent con-
resolution declaring the ClaytonjBul- ; troversy between Russia and the United 
wer treaty abrogated. He said he would States over sugar, this committee de-

., sired to make the matter one of debate, exclude from his argument any consider- ; moment Mr Balfollr wf^
at,on of the Panama canal commission ; obU d tQ cancel his con#ent owing to 
The only prespect of the construction of | necegsity of devot;ng all the spare 
the Nicaraguan canal now by the United time to the debate OT1 supplies."
States rested upon the protocols which ! Mr jamU5 R^id, in an interview with 
had been entered into between* this ; a representative of the Associated Press, 
country and the governments of Nicara- ! sajd: “Yes, a tax on sugar is, practic- 
gua and Costa Rica. He challenged any ‘ ally protection, but I see no way out 
Senator to point to a single proposition of it. Indeed, the refiners of my con- 
which Great Britain had made for a j stituency will not be satisfied with a 
modification of the Clayton-Bulwer ; mere import duty, arguing that this 
treaty as would admit of the canal. No I leaves them little better off than before, 
such action, he said, had ever been taken What we hope to get, though I am a 
by Great Britain. During all the time refiner myself, is countervailing duty 
when Americans were hugging to their ^bich W1^ nuIJ^*y the bounties affo e 
bosoms the delusion that Great Britain by France. Germany and Mom
would enter upon a friendly arrangement rJSJIn G^enock; now
for the construction of the canal, Great ‘her£ are onl four- 1 do n(>t think a 
Britain had preserved a “profound and tox QU counterTailing duty will seriously 
golden silence." He called the silence aflect American SUgar. It is chiefly 
golden because, he asserted, Great Bri- ailned at the cheap beet sugar of the 
tain, through Liverpool, which was the continent, which, thanks to the subsidy, 
commercial centre of the world, was ha- can undersell anything produced here, 
ing enriched, and the United States, be- jn Case the United States government 
cause of the lack of the Nicaragua canal, should subsidize United States bottoms, 

contributing to the enrichment of j I think that the cargoes would be dan-
I goronsly near coming under our proposed 

We are far from

:a

Dr Sproule’s Proposal to Offer 
Bounty For Beet P.oot 

Sugar.

Prominent English Officer in Bur- 
mah Shot Himself With 

Revolver.

Wants the Senate to Declare the 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty 

Abrogated.

Making a Brave Fight
knre a share of the trade, but as 
fetty per cent, of the population ar* 
ks of the United States, and many 
I arv foreign by biith, it is a handi- 
N with- Moreover they are
Ibadowed by the big trading cora
ls carrying stocks running up to the 
k-vds of thousands of dollars, for a 
pore must store up good© for eight 
tis of the year from October”to

p in the beef and meat line several 
American firms are preparing to 

pi the whole tirade here, and with 
pbject in* view are letting contracts 
xtensive cold storage buildings in 
h they will store great quantities of 

poultry, etc. Our hay and cattle 
[comes largely from across th© line., 
tdtr the irony of Canadian produc- 
Bcreasing their trade with the Brit- 
Wes by leaps and bounds, and not 
to control all their own country’s 

lets, which they should easily do. 
tin*.- the ranchers and. farmers of the- 
tern plains beaten out of a market 
rodleee which is taxed customs on 
pound. Imagine Canadian butter 

h ir out United States batter from- 
British isles, and being-in torn driven 
If the Yukon.
p big. companies here are the Alaska 
pration company, London and San 
pi sec; the North American Trading, 
ransportation Co., Chicago; the 
ka Commercial Co., of San Fr.tn- 
; the Ladue Trading Co.; the Seat- 
ukon Trading Cc.; the Trading & 
pration Co.; the Ames Mercantile 
and the Standard Oil Co^. the lat- 

sealing in oil alone. The T. & T. 
s an English Co., with a branch up 
Btctvart river. The A. E. <5o. is an 
o-Amerrean Co., with the* parent 
kaay* in London. The others are 

American Companies.- 
A. E. Gov buy largely from Lon- 

| the Ladue Co. buy a large quan- 
of Canadian goods, having had a 

kdian buyer, the others as far as I 
see buy as Little of Canadian goods 
Dssible.
all these firms I must give tike palm 

he Alaska Exploration Co. for pub- 
pirit and enterprise. Its ropresenta- 
came here and instead of being sat- 

n with a cheap leg store it built a 
pern palace-erf a store, and did more 
establish faith in the future- of the 
try than any ether institution in it, 
under its* wise and broad-: managv- 

h it has St.an a^sua d a leading posi- 
her\ This eomrany has expended 
of thou, niis of dollars i» seareh- 

tfor ir"n 1 -bearing quartz/.hss made 
Iberlass r.s-ays of mineral, free to 
Ipectcrs. and has sited ready to pay 
pod uri* e for good quartz property, 
developing^ tk? big coal mine which 
lurt based - on Rock creek, up the 
ndike ri\ r, it has expended - nearly 
-h'tradfect thousand dollars in vari- 
ways, r nd is now arranging for the 

Ming of a dihe of tramway from Daw-] 
to the mine, and from Dawson to the 

|! creeks at. an estimated cost of half 
uliion dollar» for the handling of that 

as fûel.:.
he N. A. T„ & T. Co. have develop- 
a large coal mine a few miles below 
Arson,, and have placed.;
I Some Thousands of- Tons
the ntarkSet here this season. The A.. 
Co., the N. A. T. Co., the A. C. Cd.,
L the 9. Y. T. Co. have 
ts of steamers on the# lower Yukon,
1 bring all or nearly axil their goods 
| Behrroe- Sea.
lie interests of the A. C. Cd. are- 
[rlv all. in Alaska, wAdch it booms 
h great: persistency,. 
ft the recent reported,! big quarte strike • 
the Klondike, I learn from the prin- 
al owner of it, Dr. Wells, from Que- 
! province, that he- has had! men-, 
rhing/om the ledge for over a year oui 
► quiet. He has hadi’a number of dlf: 
ent assttys made different people,.
. samples from vosious parts of the- 
lft. and they run» from $dQ to $474^ 
e iàtter is an exceptional; one,- the- 
rers running froiar $16 to $84 per tom 
ie deposit is mor» than a mile wide* 
d was traced across the- KlondUt» 
>eks by the vetertin miner Capt.. Miir- 
r,.che discoverer of the Stiltana mil#?, 
ke of the Woods, Ont The clkim- 
Ibfers are all jubilant over the fifcd, 
d" think it is a big thidog, but dh not 
Be- to do any more worrf- on it un4àï the 
»vw goes away. Personally Drt. Wells 
a- man of high reputation, and’ this 
wunt a great deal otf interest È3 taken 
Che find. I have se*m samples of the 
ek, and they look well. I" have always 
en a firm believer in» the idea that this 
■ eventually be a great quarter camp.

HENRY J. WOOD9IDE.

i

The
Beet Root Sugar.

Dr. Sproule (East Grey) moved “That 
having regard to the large importations 
of sugar into Canada for home consump
tion, and it having been demonstrated 
beyond a doubt that the cultivation of 
the sugar beet in the Dominion is not 
only feasible but is being successfully 
grown in many parts of the country at 
present; therefore, in the opinion of this 
House, in order to stimulate the farmers 
of Canada to engage in the growth of 
this valuable product, and also to encour
age the establishment of beet root sugar 
factories, a bounty should be offered for 
all beet root sugar manufactured in the 
Dominion during the next ten years.” 
This scheme is one which the mover 
waxed eloquent on last session. As he 
presented the case there is no other 
field crop from which Canadian farmers 
could reap the same profit. Dr. Sproule 
cited figures to show that the American 
beet crop shows a larger yield per acre 
than the yield of the European states. 
There was at present an importation of 
$8,361,000 worth of sugar into the Cana
dian market. A bonus on beet root 
sugar would put this money into the 
pockets of our own people.

Mr. John Charlton (North Norfolk) 
followed. He took the ground that if 
there was so much money in the produc
tion of the sugar beet and if it is grown 
with profit in some of the United States 
without any bonus what is to prevent 
Canadians from doing the same thing? 
He bebeved that the sugar factories 
would have been erected before this 
were it not that the promoters are hold
ing off in hopes of profiting by a govern
ment bonus.

Mr. Legris (Maskincnge) spoke in fa
vor of the motion and Mr. Clarke Wal
lace took a similar line of argument.

The Finance Minister recognized the 
importance of this subject. When the 
budget was brought dewn the govern
ment would state its views and in the 
meantime he would propose the adjourn
ment of the debate.

A division was called on the motion to 
adjourn thç debate, and this carried by 
fifty-nine to fifty.

Col. Sam Hughes Tells of His 
Differences With Maj - 

Gen. Hutton.

Captain of H. M. S. Terrible to 
Raise Dredger—Coreans 

Fear Russians.
Mean the Downfall of 

the Empire.

For someOttawa. Feb. 26.—The House of Oom- 
yesterday debated a proposition to 

government bonus toward the

Washington, March 6.—In the Senate Mail advices received by R. M. S. Em
press of India contain the news of a 
serious accident which occurred recaut-

BK>US
graut a
production o£ beet root sugar, and in the 
evening listened to a recital from Col. 
Sun Hughes of his differences with Ma

ll utton. The former gave

ly, at the celebration of the annual fes
tival of Hirota Temple, Funade-machi,
Imamiya.
l umber of people attended towards the 
evening. Some gave a false alarm of 
tire at about 8:20 on seeing a smoking 
lamp on the road side near the temple, 
and a general stampede followed, when 

trampled to death and two 
others were fatally injured, a number 
of others sustaining slight injuries.
The panic was so great that numbers 
of men—one account says over a hundred 
—climbed on the roofs of the cottages by 
the road-side in order to escape the 
crush, and there cried for help, doub> 
less thereby adding tx> the confusion of 
the needlessly terrorized crowd.

At the risk of their lives the policemen 
endeavoured to stop the mad rush of 
r copie toward the temple, but their ef
forts were almost in vain. Hundreds if 
pairs of geta were picked up at the 
scene of the accident afterwards, besides 
a large quantity of hats, shawls, and 
haori. Seven medical men were seat 
for to attend to the injured. Mr. Ikeda, 
superintendent of the police station in 
the district, talks of sending in his re
signation on accoqnt of the affair.

On the 8th of last month, Sir B. S.
Symes, K. C. I. E., committed suicide 
by shooting himself with a revolver. The 
deceased official was for many years the 
first chief secretary to the government 
of Burma. He was practically the one 
prominent element of the government of 
Burma in the secretariat in Rangoon.
He came to Burma originally, either at 
the very close of 1873, or the opening 
of 1874, and was from the first employ
ed at headquarters under Sir Ashley 
Edin, instead of doing district work. It 
vzas only when his seniority required 
the change that he was transferred to 
the successive commissionerships of the 
Central, Eastern and Southern divisions 
of Upper Burma, subsequent to the an
nexation of that country after the war 
of 1885. Sir Edward was the chief ad
viser, in turn, of Sir Charles Bernard,
Sir Charles Crosthwaite, Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie, and Sir Frederick Fryer, 
and his name was a household word in 
the service. Everybody swore by Symes, 
as the finest example of administrative 
capacity amongst the-civil service in the 
province. He was born in London on the 
16th of August, 1852, the third son of 
Dr. E. S. Symes. He was educated at 
University College, London, and passed 
for the Indian clÿÿ. service iti Connec
tion with the annexation ot . Upper 
Burma.

He committed suicide while driving 
down to his office in the afternoon. The (Associated Frees.)
shot penetrated the palate and lodged Georgetown, Colo., March 5.—The At- 
in the brain. He lingered on, in an lantie Pacific railway tunnel and all of 
urconscious state, for two days. the mining and mill site property of the

It is estimated that the present Burma company have been sold at auetim. to 
riee crop will leave 2,600,000 ton, ot aatisfy judgments for over $,00.000 se- 

. . . . . . cured by Mrs. Mane E. Hort, a bond-cargo rice for exports to other countries. holdej. ,Jhe eulire property was bid in
This is said to be the largest crop ever by James E. Rathford, a banker and 
yet obtained in Burma. China and the ,.apitalist of Syracuse, N. Y., for $4,100. 
Straits will no doubt take a good quan- The tunnel is now 5,300 feet on the east 
tity. end. The total length of the bore, when

All attempts having proved futile to finished, will he 13,000 feet. It is de
raise the sunken dredger Canton River, i signed for a railway tunnel, and was 
which capsized in Hongkong harbor dnr- started originally in 1880 by the late 
ing the recent typhoon, Captain Percy Marah a Pomery, and $500,000 has been 
Scott, of H. M. S. Terrible, has been spent on its construction. The pur- 
asked if he could suggest any means of chaser, with other capitalists, are pre- 
floating her, as the Admiralty work has : paring to organize a company far the

completion of the tunnel.

An extraordinarily large
jor-Geneval
rise to
session, just before six o’clock, when 

of the members had already set 
for their hotels- It showed a gov

ernment majority of nine. The Finance 
Minister promised that the govern- 

would give expression, when the

on an
the first party division of the

A Valuable ■

most
out

Discoverya child was

budget is brought down, to the views it 
holds on this proposal. Ool. Hughes 

the House some new information 
as to the opinion expressed by General 
Hutton of the qualifications ot Canadian 
militiamen to serve in South Africa 
alongside British regulars. The govern
ment had to answer a long list of ques
tions at the o|,enins of the House and 
four new public bills were given their 
first reading.

i
New Variety of Oysters to the 

Province Found Off Dis
covery Island.

gave

I

Hot-House Garden Stuffs Enter 
Competition With Produce 

Raised by Chinamen.

I
New Bills.

Mr. Clancy (Bothwell) introduced an 
amendment to the Dominion Elections 
au: the purpose of which is to punish 
by fines and imprisonment employers 
who try to intimidate their employees by 
telling them that the Dominion ballot is 
not a secret one.

Mr. Robinson (West Elgin) proposed 
an amendment to the Dominion Drain
age act to give farmers and others own
ing land alongside railways the same 
privileges as are enjoyed by the railway 
corporations. Mr. Clancy pointed out 
that there was no Dominion Drainage 
act and that the act referred to was pro
bably the Railway act.

Oy sters of a size greater than the far 
famed Olympian, and almost comparable 
with those from the East, are to-day a 
marketable British Columbia fish. They 

little smaller than the Eastern 
variety, but are quite as salable, and 

pronounced by those who make a 
study of piscatorial life to l>e equal to 
any other kind of the shell fish sold. It 
is now about a week since the little 
unknown native made its first appearance 
in Victoria, or in fact since it was first 
discovered.

An Indian, well known to the fish deal
ers, was the discoverer. He makes his 
living by fishing, and usually employs 
his time in the Straits, catching at times 
a few dozen fish and then coming to Vic
toria in his unpretentious little dug-out 
to market them. One day last week he 
was loitering about Discovery Island 
after Indian fashion, when he happened 
to locate in the mud by the sea shore 
what might have seemed to him at a. 
casual glance to have been an ordinary 
clam, but which, on investigation, proved 
to be a very valuable variety of oyster. 
He looked around the beach still further* 
and finding some more brought them in 
to Brown & Cooper, of this city. The 
latter of course gave every encourage^ 
ment to the dusky aborgine, and have 
been fortunate thus far in being able to- 
keep a sn)all supply of the oysters in 
stock/ The extent of the new oyster 
bed remains to be -determined.
In shallow water, and, being only about 
ten miles from Victoria, is likely to her 
wety, explored betore long.

Fisn dealers were somewhat disn$r- 
pointçd last week over the non-arrival of 
the Great ï*ake;s white fish, which, when 
mentioned in the Times as being befe, 
weie supposed to be at the railway de
pot. So far the fish have not arrived, 
although they are being daily looked 
for. ' '•

A feature of the early spring trade is 
the amount of garden stuffs finding their 
way into the market, as compared with 
other years. Until recently Victorians 
have been dependent almost exclusively 
for their early vegetable supply on that 
raised, or rather forced, to maturity by 
Chinamen, but these have now to com
plete against hot houses, which are be
coming more and more in evidence every 
year.

In th*' produce market quotations are 
changed only in one instance, middlings 
having depreciated $1 per ton.

Current retail quotations are as fol
lows:

was
Great Britain.

“There could not be anything more countervailing duty, 
precious to-day to Great Britain,” said desirous of embracing the whole Amen- 
Senator Morgan, “than to prevent the can policy of protection, bnt you have 
construction of the canal. If Great certainly taught us a lesaon regara.ng
KWwK,; and «% £ ™ o£

the longer sne can do that the greater ’
will be her profits on the Suez canal. She j ROYAL VISIT TO AMSTERDAM.
has remained as silent as the sphynx, j ------------
which looks out on the Nile and upon ' Queen Wilhelmina and ,the Prince Con- 
the desert, and she seems to be looking j sort Welcomed to the Capital, 
cut upon a desert of wasted American j 
opportunity, and, sad to say, Ameri-1 
cou honor. Great Britain is still

C. P. R. Land Grants.
Mr.Jt. L. Richardson introduced a bill 

respecting the land giant of the Cana
dian Pacihc Railway to declare that the 
period of exemption from taxation ex
pired twenty years after the date of the 
original contract dn 1881. The wording
of the contract entered into between services to the cause of the Empire in 
tiie government and the G. P. R. speci- South Africa. Looking back upon the 
bed that there was to be an exemption experiences through which he had passed
Î2xDL£iXatl011 m t*le ant* ^raut of *^>»' the gallant colonel acknowledged that in 
000,000 acres for twenty years from the j some resets the tone of his epistles 
graut thereof from the Cmwn. But it j was a little incisive. But let the public 
appears that the company has not token j know that his indignant protests had 
cat its patents m more than a small pro- , had ^ best of cause- General Hutton 
portion of this area, and sets up a con
tention which would give then an ex- I 
emption from taxation for all time to 
come. Mr. Richardson was aware that 
both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Charles 
Tapper had last session agreed that the

Hughes-Hutton Case.
Lieut.-Col. Hughes moved for the cor

respondence which had passed between 
himself and Major-General Hutton in 
connection with the colonel’s offer of his

(Associated Préss.)
Amsterdam, March 5.^Queen Wil

helmina and the Prince Consort entered 
this city in state this morning. The 
Royal party arrived by tram at half
past eleven. They were received by the 
principal authorities afid conducted to

brilliant
of officials, including the governor

silent.”
With some feeling, referring to 

Clayton-Bulwer treaty, Mr. Morgan 
said: “We will make no compromise
with Great Britain upon that subject.!^ Royal pavillion, where a 
We will make no concession to Great array - ~ • • • « ^ •»
Britain in relation to that treaty. What 0f pvovince of Northern Holland and 
we shall do with it, and some of our peo- high military, naval ap<!l judicial and 
pie are opposed even to that, is that we civil dignitaries had gathered. The 
shall declare it abrogated. If the vote burgomaster of Amsterdam delivered an 

resolution could be taken to-. address of wrelcome.

I
the

I had told him that “Canadian militiamen 
i might as wrell fly to the moon as expect 
| to take a position alongside British reg

ulars with less than three years’ train
ing, and then only under British officers.” 

. ^ General Hutton had opposed the send-
interpretation of the i tatute of 1881 was ; of a Canadi.m contingent to South 
not in paihament, but for the courts, Atrica U1 the eleventh hour on the 
buehe <Mr. Richardson) contended that „round that they were not fit for the 

.1 Parhament was e,^nt . them. AfterWàrds the gen-
enongh from the tone of the debates of ! ’Saî'hadhimself worked to get a com- 
that date. His bill accordingly asked i raand there The same gentieman had

boasted on his coming to Canada that he 
had turned out one government in Aus
tralia and that he would repeat the coup 
here if thihgs did not go to suit him.

Ool. Hughes confined himself mainly 
to a very moderate statement of the

■
.

on my
day, it would inform the President of The procession, in state carriages and 
the United States that he had no two- escorted by the troons, .then traversed 
thirds’ majority in the Senate to adopt the streets of the capital which, in spite 
any compromise he may make with . of the rain, were packed with throngs 
Great Britain If it is the purpose ot of enthusiastic subjects.' The route to 
Great Britain still to look for delay, she the palace was lined liy-the civic guards 
wiM not get it.' If it be her determin- and troops of the garrison. Salutes 
otion to •pick » quarrel with us about it, : «red as the procession aflvaheed, nnd the 
she will And the United States can mus- Progress of.the Royal paftÿ w:as signalled

h.,, .h. ..«b., « -h. *£* ssratryas
voted for the President in the last elec- ., ,, , , * ^ .tion as fighting men. And she will find t>we! an^-e
when that war terminates that the st^l ^ .<bowed, a™

which binds e march. At the palace the Queen-mother
with Australia and India and passes uwaited her da„„hter7
through Canada, will have been rent m f;Teetingg Queen Wiibelmina and the
twain, and with its severan e Prince Consort appeared lapon the palace
go the Empire. She will find her pos- bal<?ony ^ rMp0^. tQ the cheerg the
sessions in the Carri ean ? ’ throng which had been1 permitted to
she will find that she has overtaxed our ^ residence,
patience. She has started with a new 
King and upon a new career that will 
break up the Empire and reduce the 
King to the sovereignty ot his own isl-! Washington, March 4.—One of the 
and Does Great Britain suppose she most notable occurrences in the history 
can escape from the terrors of the exist- of congressional legislatmn marked the 
ing situation and the prospective situ- closing of last session of the Senate of

? "1Lunwu __ JG, _QT1 the 56th Congress. Senator Carter, of
ation everywhere, a d .. . . Montana, signallized his retirement from
a favorable opportunity to , ;v .. , the Senate after six years of brilliant
military power against the Unit. œrvice by talking the river and harbor 
States?” hill to death. He occupied the floor for

Mr. Morgan said he did not boast of nealqy 13 consecutive hours, although in 
the power of the United States m the* aggregate about three hours of that 
mqney, men or valor, but he was con- yme were devoted to mother business, 
scions of them and gloried in that con- 5ir- Carter announced;that it was his 
sciousness because he knew when the intention not to permit the river and 

moment should come and any harbor bill to become a law, if his 
power in— the world undertake to j strength should hold out, and at that 
bridle the United States by placing such j moment he was in excellent physical 
restraints upon her sovereignty, as were , condition. With the exception of a brief 
contained in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, ; intermission and a recess of half an
the American people would resist to the hour between 1.30 and 11 «clock to- 
tne auietiuu peuy c day. Mr. Carter spoke practically con-

«*—r » $ SLS-Îvehemently, * wU! ^t^dKs êunPresident R”'t int° 0fBce had

It liea.
were

■parliament to declare that the exemp
tion from taxation terminated on Febru
ary 15th inst.

PURCHASED A TUNNEL. |
iControverted Elections.

Mr. Richardson (Lisgar) introduced
also a b.li in amendment of the Contro- . . . ^ _
verted Elections Act, the object of which ! le*al asp<'ct of h s dlff<?ren"ro w"lth Gen" 
is to prevent the ’sawing or of election ! eral Hutton. He favored the continuance 

required that alii- ‘ of an iraPei'ial officer over the Canadian 
davits should be received from the re- j militia- bnt thought that to sret a good 
spondeuts and election agents that there i man- the salary should be raised to $10,- 
had been no collusion in the matter be- ! "the pay of a major-general in the 
fore the protests were dismissed. In the i British army, 
event of the judge being satisfied that 
any collusion existed, power would be | Dr. Borden did not agree with all Col. 
conferred on him under this act to for- j Hughes’s Views dn regard to what con
ceit the deposit of $1,000. Before bring- i stituted a military district, but in view 
*ng in this bill his proposal had been | of all that had passed, Col. Hughes was 
commended by some of the leading ; but entitled to make this statement of 
Judges of the Canadian bench. j his case to the House and the country,

-ir. Speaker read to the House a no- j Col. Hughes concluded his three-hour 
i cation of the voiding of the election address at eleven o’clock, the motion 

•n Aorth Bruce, and issued his warrant ' passed, and the House rose,
lor the holding of a new election. I « v, .. n„ X7

In reply to a question by the leader ! R Z ■ , ,
of the opposition, the Premier stated ! A return presented by the Minister of
that the report of the grain commission ! Railways shows that the subsidies voted

to railways each year since 1886 have 
i been as follows: 1896, nil; 1897, $7.671,- 

688: 1898, nil; 1899, $6,9S1,487, and
I 1900, $3,493.0CI0. The amounts actually 

In reply to a question by Col. Prior, paid were'$480,156 in 1897, $2,641.040 
tho Minister of Trade and Commerce in 1898, $1.253,359 in 1899, and $1,509,- 
etated that 4,212 Chinese were allowed 119 in 1900. 
to land in Canada during the year 1900.
turns Tbt ‘showLl^thnf^rThe Ie" I Mr.. B. M. Britton gives notice that he 
landed in Sê nLir”! w Japan,>! will move in parliament “that the pre- 
these Were counted first’at Vietok/and sent Practice ot apI>lying to Parliament 
again at Vancouver * aDd • for à *vorce is in many ways objection-

j able, and virtually gives, in certain 
! cases redress to the wealthy which is

After their

their own. protects. His bill

-
TALKED BILL OUT.

Dr. Borden’s Views.
§
s

been delayed by her not bein|^ availàble.
A model of the craft in * her present 
sunken position has been bfra<te<l to Cap
tain Scott, who has had a complete plan 
drawn out on a scale of ^4 inch to a 
foot, and a
believes, will have the desired effect and 
float the unfortunate vessel.

In her present position, the dredger 
lies with her head east, 380 feet from 
Murray Pier. She is 180 feet long, 36 
feet of beam, and 15 feet depth, of a 
gross weight of 1,000 tons. . She is em
bedded in the mud about four feet for
ward, and her mast and derricks have 
been forced many feet downwards by the 
heavy weights attached to them, thus 
supporting her at an angle of 30 degtees 
with the surface bottom. The first step 
towards getting her up aga,in is to turn 
her over topside up, and Captain Scott’s 
method of doing this is clearly set ont 
in the model, every block, rope, and eke i 
position of the chain slings which go ] 
round the vessel being shown. At the 
after end of the dredger an anchor is j 
thrown out in a northerly direction, that ! 
is, exactly opposite to the direction it is 
intended to turn the vessel. The object 
of this is to prevent her from slipping, 
and assist her to maintain her equilibri
um. Three enoromous tackles of 100 tons 
each are token from the Praya to the 
chains round the dredger, and anchors 
for these heavy strains are now being 
placed in positions about ten feet apart, 
so as to distribute the strain over about 
IX) feet of her length. On the north 
side will be three lifting pumps, and the
çombined lift and pull-over is expected 8truck Qn ftU jobg Qf membere of the Lake 
to turn her. The novel feature of Capt. j Cyn-ierg» Association. It is claimed the 
Scott s plan is to pump «air into her . machinists, if it becomes necessary, will 
from a torpedo-boat destroyer and so act wlth the englneers and refuse t0 wt>rk 
displace the water, and then if success on any ve86eia 0f the Lake Oarriers'
attends the turn-over she wHl be turned j Association until an agreement shall be 
round, stern to the Praya, dragged into 
shallow water, and then pumped out.

The names of two cruisers to be built 
at Yokosuka and Kure and eight tor
pedo boat destroyers to be constructed ,.T . _ . ,
in England and Yokosuka during this “J t™?"0 ^tancy in recommending 
year have been decideH upon and Hia Chamberlain ■ Cough Remedy, says F. P 
L, . . . . . , . , i AiOran, a well known and popular baker, of
Majesty ,s to perform the Chris toning Petersburg, Va. “We have given It to our 
ceremony. The names are as^ follows: cMldren when troubled wlth bad cougbe, 
No. 1 cruiser, N-.taka; No. 2 cruiser , al*0 wbooplng nnd lt always
Tsushima; No 13 torpedo destroyer, glven perfcct ..«.faction, tl was recom- 
Akatsuki J7o. 14 t. b. d., Kasumi; No. mended to me by a druggist as the beet 
15 t. b. d., Shirakumo; No. 16 t. b. d., cough medicine for children, as lt contain- 

, Aeashio; No. 17 t. b. d., Harusame; No. I ed no opium or other harmful drug.” Sold 
SCOTT À BOWNE, Toronto, Canada* ^ b. d., Murasame; No. 19 t. b. d,, by Henderson Bros., < Wholesale Agents.

RETURNING TO PEKIN.
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bb!..
Calgary Hungarian .................
Premier, per bbl......................
XXX Enderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per ton ..............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled oats (B. & K.)...

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ....
Straw, per bale ..............
Middlings, per ton ..........
Bran, per ton ...................
Ground fee£, per ton ...

Vegetables—
Potatoes, sweet, per lb.
Potatoes, per loO lbs...............
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs...
Cucumbers, each ...................
Cabbage, per Ih.........................
Cauliflower, per head ..........
Onions, per It)...........................
Carrots, per ÎT» .......................
Lettuce, per lb.........................
Turnips, per lb .......................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per 
Salmon (spring), per lb ..... 10@ 12*4
Shrimps, per lb........................ 40
Cod, per lb............................... 8(3 10
Halibut, per lb. ..
Herring ..................
Smelts, per lb. ..
Flounders ..............
Bloaters, per lb ..
Kippers,
Oysters,

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Eggs (Manitoba), per do*"
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlehan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ................
Lard, per lb ...........................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Hams
Bacon

The Chinese Emperor Will Start for the 
Capitol at End of March.

London, March 4.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Pall Mah Gazette tele
graphing on March 2nd, says:

“The Emperor will return to Pekin at 
the end of March. A bodyguard is al
ready assembling at Sian Fu.

“The foreign ministers have demanded 
the death of twelve additional high offi
cials and the punishment of ninety pro
vincial mandarins.

“Smallpox has broTten out among the 
allied troops.” .

“ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVEL”—If the 
thousands of people who rush to so worthy 
a remedy as South American Nervine as a 

j last resort would get it as a first resort, 
how much misery and suffering would be 
spared. If you have any nerve disorder 
you needn’t suffer a minute longer, 
thousand testimonies to prove 'It. Sold by 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hall Sc Co.—36.

6.0»
6.00
5.75.scheme prepared, which, he
5.75recently held in Montreal had not yet 

boen submitted to council. M5.0»supreme
........ 28.00rf?30.0»
......... 26.00@28.00r
........ 27.00@29.00

. 30.00@32.00 
40^7) 60

.> 4@ 5

. 13.00@15.00
21.00H23.00

:

Chinese Immigration.

Canadian Divorce Law.

of any power on 
the job.” "

He regarded the Clayton-Bulwer1 treaty 
in the nature of an alliance, “a shame
ful alliance” with Great Britain, and 
denouncing any suggestion of the in
ability Of the United States to sever 
t.uch an alliance without incurring the London, March 5.—A dispatch from 
penalties of war. He maintained that in Florence to a news agency says a sen- 
suite of the silence of Great Britain, the one mutiny of convict» has occurred at 
V? cT j o* * 1^ -onthin nnv i Sumta Catalina prison because of theUnited States could abrogate ™“nn a y bad foode The ^iitary was caiied out 
time, and until it was abrogated, it would 
r.ct as a clog upon the union of com
merce in the country.

Without concluding his,, speech, Mr.
Morgan yielded1 the floor, and at 2.45, on 
the motion of Mr. Warren (Wyoming), 
the Senate went into executive session 
and adjoqrned at 3 o’clock.

M’ICINLBY’S NOMINATIONS.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, March 6.—The president 

to-day sent the folowing nominations to 
the senate: Robt’. I. McCormick, of II- 
lionis, to be envoy extraordinary and 
minwter plenipotentiary of the United 
States to Austria-Hungary; Frank W.
Jackson, of Pennsylvania, consul at 
Patras, Greece; navy captain, A. S.
Crowninshield, to be chief of the bureau 
of navigation, with the rank of rear- 
admiral.

CONVICTS KILLED.

Military Called Out to Quell a Mutiny 
—Ten Prisoners Shot Dead.

^ ille Marie Depositors.
Mv. Monk asked whether the govern- ! denied to P°or'» that jurisdiction 

ment ha,, come to any dedsion in re d should be given to some one court of

e;: :£rs had betn mad, a^.a,.e thal *h<>uld hnvc cxclusive jurisdict'On to de-
«over,,,nent’s intention to aa- CTee a dissolution of marnage.

Deeiineu poneibility for the losses of de- 
|l?‘ln ln the bank.

t0 a luestion put by Mr. i
that there had1”1’ ^ Premier stated 1

re|rard to the entry of New- ; frce from Stott & Jury, BowmanvUle, Ont. 
t midland >nto the Canadian confedera- 1 ------- -----

CANCER CUBED 
WITHOUT PAIN.

8
L2B
1.28

15
4

15
3@ 5NOTES FROM* ALBEICNI. 2A 5

2[Special Correspondence ef the Times.)
20Berman Halpenny, of ATberet, was mar- 

*3 on Wednesday to Mis» Fanny Hi Ho
le ceremony too*- place at the home of 
e brido-*s parents. Rev. E. G. Taylor ofll- 
itlng. The happy couple are residing at

G. Smith, G: Et. 1» expected in oc* the 
□eem City. HT* Intends to start th* snr- 
?y the ArberoS-CIayoquot telaçraph
ail,, beginning- at the Albemi endk 
Messrs. King ami Motr have staeted the 
ngiish chureh, perish room an«# dining 
led. A clergyman Is expected la to take> 
k* service next Smrday. Some ef the con- 
■legation are wowîering when the Bishop 
dll send a resident minister fa.
The mraer Î» current In Albernt that the 
melter will be pat either at Nahonlob or- 
pposite at Cbes-nuc-nit, both of which 
oints are handy to Hayes and the Monitor.

which 
if the

and ten of the convicts were killed and 
57 wounded.HEALTHY FEET. STRIKE) SPREADING.

FOOT EIVM makes your feet healthy, 
sweating, and cures cold, clammy 

been no recent negotia- ? feet. 25 cts., at drug stores, or postage

Chicago, March 5.—The Tribune says the 
boilermakers employed on the steamer 
Italia, owned by Jas. Corrigan, a member 
of the executive board of the Lake Car
riers’ Association, have gone out on a strike 

, at South Chicago in sympathy with the' 
marine engineers. The action followed the 
receipt of a telegram from the Boiler
makers’ Union at Buffalo, which stated 
that the members of the union there had

10
THE GRIPPE 5stops

10
8

10per Ih 
Olympia,seems to be epidemic, attack

ing both old and young, rich 
and poor alike. It cannot be 
prevented. The best thing to 
do is to go to bed at once, con
sult your doctor, and as soon 
as you get over the acute 
stage, commence the use of 
SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
That will restore the vitality, 
and prevent Pneumonia or

i“&per pint..
Twenty-fourth of May. 

liv u" answering a question put
„r' Bruce (tl,,miLtou) stated that the 
a';. rQlutiJt did not intend this session 

,!ri” Parliament to pass legislation
j, 1:iS,May ^4m a statutory holiday. i ------------

(Toronto* wautod, ,to kno^ The New Constitntionsi Treatment
ltk. , „ 1L* government would amend Tnmlv»« No Painiam nff act *» a8 to debar from the ad" i Involves «o Fain.

a8<-*s of th*; preference clause goods
. German 
^ported into

25
25
40

25® 30
18® 20

40
15

15@ 17
(American),
(Canadian),

per !b... . 
per It)....

Bacon (American), per lb ...
Bacon (polled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per Ih....
Shoulders,
Beef, per
Veal, per lb ...................
Pvrit. per lb....................
Mutton, per lb.................

FruR-
Bananas, per dor:">....
Cocoa nota, each .........
Lemons 
Lemons
Applee, per lb.
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz........ 35® 60

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ........ 1.76® 2.00
Ducks, per pair 
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per H>..........

18
I All ordinary methods of treating cancer 
| or tumor Involve the endurance of a great 
: deal of pain. Operations, plasters, pastes—

i’Jie Finnnzwx x#- - x. v v xv-x 1 si: mean untold suffering for the unhappy«0 tariff Munster responded that * ™ f they do not cure.
^ U ff eha Wflg ^.ded, aa under ™^eanamethod treating malignant
Hu ,txi,'tln8 statute no goods were en- 1De ”ew ™et mertieation“fif'i to the Dreferonee unless of bona growths by constitutional medication, 
^ Kritlsh manu™e whereby the cancer poison to the system

Th.. Minister of Railways stated that 1 Is searched "ut, 
th© cars on the Intercolonial 2,643

20(9 22 
12(3 16manufacture which may he 

the Dominion from Eng- reached with the engineers.
14hit r IL£Iso to the Granite creek mines. 14A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR 

CHILDREN. 8® 18 
vm iM 

18
12® 18

ould probably Immediately ship ore 
melter were handy. The Alberel peop ® 
ire jubilant over the prospect as it w 
rire a big Impetus to the mines In the 
Rstrict.
Mr. Selz, of the Albernl Trading Stor^t 

eft for Victoria on the Queen City on

10(9THE DUKE’S VISIT.

It Has Been Impossible to Prolong Hia 
Stay in Canada.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 5.—It has been found 

impossible, the Daily Chronicle under
stands, to prolong the stay of the Duke 
of Cornwall and York in Canada beyond 
the limits originally fixed for the visit.

35® 40
UkfC 15 
25® 40
KWS 15

(California), 
(small) ... per doz.^ ____ sutfering, and, best of all, lt cures when

fitted with" a ir* brakes and“^*andard i painful operations fall. MMBBS. STOTT 
**151"*. an<1 5 M4 were nat fitted. ; & JURY, Bowmanvllle, "
.Th(‘ Minister Of Interior, replying to pleased to send to thoee Interested, full 
1 question hv xr» Riri*tr>n. said that the parttenJars, on receipt of 2 stamps, ana

busi-
Bronchitis. It is a natural re
medy.

Send for trial bottle free.

5Ont., will be 75A petition for tne reduction of * c 
fright rates on the O. P. R. from Vieto 
to Albernl has been forwarded to tbs C. * Question by Mr Britton, said that the particulars, on 

raniment bad no confirmation of the wUl regard correspond#!»» as strictly COB» 
TOfted stttrvatioB Ot Indians in th# fidontial, .s.
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